Babies
Indestructibles
Baby Babble: A Book of Baby's First Words
by Amy Pixton
ISBN: 9780761168805
Binding: Paperback
Series: Indestructibles
Publisher: Workman Publishing Co
Pub. Date: 2012-05-22
Pages: 12
Price: $8.95
Indestructibles are the books built for the way babies read. They are 100 percent baby-proof, chew-proof, rip-proof, and drool-proof. Printed on a unique
nontoxic, paperlike material that holds up to anything babies can throw at it--gumming, spilling, dragging across the floor-- Indestructibles are the little
books that could. They're indestructible. And if they get dirty, just throw them in the washing machine or dishwasher.Baby Babble is a first vocabulary book,
featuring baby at the table: spoon, banana, cheese. Baby at play: blocks, teddy bear. Inside baby's house: lamp, socks, crib. Outside baby's window: cloud!

Big and Small, Room for All
by Jo Ellen Bogart
ISBN: 9780143198932
Binding: Board book
Publisher: Tundra Books
Pub. Date: 2017-07-18
Pages: 30
Price: $10.99

From the immensity of the cosmos to the miraculous world of things too small to see, this stunning board book is a celebration of how we are all connected
to the universe and to each other.
For the first time in board book format, this concept book by award-winning author Jo Ellen Bogart explores the size of animate and inanimate objects and
their places in the universe. She introduces children to the concept of "we" -- that humans are a big part of the world, but a small part of all of existence.
In the vastness of the universe, with galaxies swirling through space, the book begins with simple words printed on the darkness. Moving closer to our world,
we see the solar system, our sun at the center. Closer still, we see the huge ball of fire, the sun, and the third planet out from it -- our blue Earth. From Earth
looming huge on the page, young readers view smaller and smaller things, from mountain to tree to man to child to kitten to mouse to flea to microscopic
beings, amazing in their complexity.

Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?
50th Anniversary Edition
by Bill Martin jr
ISBN: 9780805047905
Binding: Hardback
Series: Brown Bear and Friends
Publisher: Henry Holt and Co.
Pub. Date: 1996-09-15
Pages: 28
Price: $8.95
A big happy frog, a plump purple cat, a handsome blue horse, and a soft yellow duck-- all parade across the pages of this delightful book. Children will
immediately respond to Eric Carle's flat, boldly colored collages. Combined with Bill Martin's singsong text, they create unforgettable images of these
endearing animals.
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If You Happen to Have a Dinosaur
by Linda Bailey
ISBN: 9781101918913
Binding: Board book
Publisher: Tundra Books
Pub. Date: 2017-03-07
Pages: 30
Price: $12.99

A hugely popular picture book, now available in oversized board book format for our youngest dino-lovers.

If you happen to have a dinosaur, lying around your living room, and you don't know what to do with it...why don't you use it as a can opener? It will make a
terrific nutcracker too! There are oodles of uses for a dinosaur -- from a fine umbrella to an excellent kite and a dandy pillow, not to mention a reliable
burglar alarm and the perfect excuse to forget your homework. This delightfully absurd
exploration of the domestic uses of dinosaurs -- and the things dinos just aren't good for at all -- is guaranteed to tickle funny bones and spark imaginations.
If you read carefully, you'll learn how to make your dinosaur last a very long time.

Music Is . . .
by Brandon Stosuy
ISBN: 9781481477024
Binding: Board book
Publisher: Little Simon
Pub. Date: 2016-10-04
Pages: 32
Price: $11.99

From music writer and The Creative Independent/Kickstarter Editor in Chief Brandon Stosuy, comes an entertaining new board book that introduces the
many moods, styles, and senses of music to the youngest audiophiles--because music is for everyone, and music is for you.Featuring Amy Martin's dynamic
art style, Music Is... explains music through our eyes and ears so that the sense of hearing is transformed into a visual experience. A pitch-perfect board book
that is sure to strike a chord with readers of all ages.

Pat the Bunny
by Dorothy Kunhardt
ISBN: 9780307120007
Binding: Unknown
Series: Touch-and-Feel
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2001-05-01
Pages: 20
Price: $13.99
In this beloved classic, Paul and Judy play peekaboo, smell flowers, look in the mirror, feel Daddy's scratchy face, and of course, pat the bunny! All eight
activities in this timeless favorite will fascinate your little one. First published in 1940, pat the bunny has sold over six million copies and is one of the
bestselling children's books of all time.
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Rosie's Walk
by Pat Hutchins
ISBN: 9781481422758
Binding: Board book
Series: Classic Board Books
Publisher: Little Simon
Pub. Date: 2015-03-17
Pages: 32
Price: $9.99
Join an adorably oblivious hen for a farmyard adventure in this cherished story by author-illustrator Pat Hutchins, now available in a Classic Board Book
edition.Rosie the hen goes out for a walk...and has no idea that a sly fox is following her! Unwittingly, she leads him into one mishap after the other, each
funnier than the last. With simple text and bright and patterned illustrations, young readers are sure to delight in this Classic Board Book edition of a beloved
Pat Hutchins title.

Sing a Song of Mother Goose
by Barbara Reid
ISBN: 9780545997249
Binding: Board book
Publisher: Scholastic Canada
Pub. Date: 2007-11-01
Pages: 28
Price: $9.99

Here, in this richly detailed world of Barbara Reid, familiar characters from Mother Goose come to vivid new life; Old King Cole enjoys his bubble pipe,
and the cow jumping over the moon sports a pink tutu. These surprises and more wait to delight you in the pages of Sing a Song of Mother Goose!

So Many Feet
by Alexande Santillanes
ISBN: 9781419723186
Binding: Board book
Publisher: Harry N. Abrams
Pub. Date: 2017-05-02
Pages: 34
Price: $15.95

High feet, slow feet, fast feet, snow feet! So Many Feet introduces young children to the great diversity in the natural world, using feet as an accessible point
of entry. The playful, rhyming main text offers some information, but is mostly fun to read aloud. The secondary text offers more facts about each animal
and what makes its feet so unique. The book ends by asking children whether their feet can do all the things animals' feet can do.

Time for Bed
by Mem Fox
ISBN: 9780152010669
Binding: Board book
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Pub. Date: 1997-09-01
Pages: 28
Price: $9.99

Darkness is falling everywhere and little ones are getting sleepy, feeling cozy, and being tucked in. It’s time for a wide yawn, a big hug, and a snuggle under
the covers--sleep tight! “Working beautifully with the soothingly repetitive text, each painting conveys a warm feeling of safety and affection.
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The Very Hungry Caterpillar
by Eric Carle
ISBN: 9780399226908
Binding: Board book
Publisher: Penguin Young Readers Group
Pub. Date: 1994-03-23
Pages: 26
Price: $12.99

As a tiny green caterpillar eats his way through the book, he is transformed into a beautiful butterfly. Board book edition of the classic picture book.

Where Is the Green Sheep?
by Mem Fox
ISBN: 9780152067045
Binding: Board book
Series: SHEEP ADVENTURES
Publisher: Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Pub. Date: 2009-03-16
Pages: 32
Price: $9.99
There are red sheep and blue sheep, wind sheep and wave sheep, scared sheep and brave sheep, but where is the green sheep? The search is on in this cozy,
sheep-filled story from beloved author Mem Fox and popular Australian cartoonist Judy Horacek. Complete with sleepy rhymes and bright illustrations, this
book is sure to delight children of all ages, from the very young to those just beginning to read.

Zoe's Year
by Barbara Reid
ISBN: 9781443113724
Binding: Board book
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2012-02-01
Pages: 48
Price: $9.99

In this charming board book, Barbara Reid's four book cycle starring the curious and mischievous Zoe — Zoe's Rainy Day, Zoe's Sunny Day, Zoe's Windy
Day and Zoe's Snow Day — are combined to take a toddler through all four seasons of the year!
Zoe loves exploring her neighbourhood, whether it's a windy day, a sunny day, a rainy day or a snowy day. Every season brings a new adventure! Spring is
the perfect time to splash in puddles. A picnic in the park is a great way to spend a summer afternoon. Chasing colourful leaves and swinging into the wind
are so much fun on an autumn day. And winter has its own treats in store: catching snowflakes on your tongue, taking a sled ride and watching the skaters on
the ice.
Best of all, no matter what the day brings, Zoe can always count on kitty and her stuffed monkey to welcome her home.
Brief, bouncy text accompanies Barbara Reid's bright Plasticine illustrations, which show all the familiar sights around the neighbourhood in wonderful,
three-dimensional detail.
This series was the recipient of the Mr Christie's Book Award, making this a must-have for every baby's bookshelf!
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